Accommodations near the N.C. Biotechnology Center, located at 15 TW Alexander Drive, Durham, NC 27703) are as follows:

**Doubletree Guest Suites Raleigh/Durham - 3.41 miles**
2515 Meridian Parkway
Durham, NC 27713
[Doubletree RDU](#)
(919) 361-4660

**Comfort Suites RTP/RDU - 4.95 miles**
5219 Page Road
Durham NC 27703
[Comfort Suites RDU](#)
(919) 314-1200

**Hotel Indigo Raleigh Durham Airport At RTP - 4.2 miles**
151 Tatum Dr
Durham, NC 27703
[Indigo Raleigh-Durham](#)
919-474-3000

**SpringHill Suites Raleigh-Durham Airport/RTP - 5.29 miles**
920 Slater Road
Durham, NC 27703
[SpringHill Suites RDU](#)
(919) 998-9500

**Sheraton Imperial Hotel and Convention Center - 5.93 miles**
4700 Emperor Boulevard
Durham, NC 27703
[Sheraton Imperial RTP](#)
(919) 941-5050